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SAY SOMETHING
From left, Ellie Martens, Keirsten Bybee, Mackenzie Hines, Karlie 
Hoskins and Parker Heiman welcome students with encouraging 
words during Say Something Week Oct. 16-20.

Continued on page 4

By Kaitlyn Byrd 
Nixa High School Journalism

W
ith the message of “Say Something,” Nixa High 
School students focused on how they can make 
a difference in helping avoid tragic events within 

their high school community. During the week of 
Oct. 16-20, Students Against Destructive Decisions 
— SADD — hosted Say Something Week, which was 
designed to encourage students to confide in trusted 
adults if they see peers showing signs that they might 

  work to 
prevent suicide, 

bullying, gun 
violence. 

Students Against 
Destructive 

Decisions 
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end up harming themselves or others.
“Say Something is basically an empowerment 

program for kids. They are given simple ways 
to make a difference within their community. 
The message is so simple, yet so powerful,” 
Courtney Heman, SADD sponsor, said.

Both the junior high and the high school 
hosted Say Something events, which encour-
ages students to say something to a trusted 
adult if they see a situation that could lead to 
things such as suicide, bullying or gun violence.

One of Heman’s main goals for the year is 
to get more students to join and lead the club. 
She said students are more likely to listen to a 

Nixa High School students Tanner Palmer, Cooper Hines, Austin Shilt, Carson Beets, Riley Woodward and 

Elizabeth Shaw have a good time in the photo booth that students in the Students Against Destructive 

Decisions Club set up during Say Something Week. 

Say Something  
is basically an empowerment program for 
kids. They are given simple ways to make 
a difference within their community. The 
message is so simple, yet so powerful.” 

Courtney Heman, SADD SPONSOR

classmate than they are to an adult. 
Students would take this topic more 
seriously if the message came from 
another student. 

One of the students on the Say 
Something Leadership team, junior 
Sean Sample, said his favorite part is 
“knowing that we are having a voice 
and saying something.” 

The main idea of the movement is 
that one person saying something to 
an adult can change the outcome of 
one situation, maybe even someone’s 
life.

“A lot of kids want to joke about 
(suicide). But one day they will real-
ize that when they graduate and the 
person that didn’t make it isn’t there, 
they are going to realize they aren’t 
actually graduating with all of their 
friends,” said junior Abbey Janes, who 
is a member on the leadership team. 
“That is one of the reasons I want to 
do this club so much, is to 
prevent that.”

During Say Something week, the 
club held events during lunch in-
cluding a photo booth and a banner 
where students were encouraged to 
write the names of loved ones. Most 
importantly, students were taught 
what to do if they see any warning 
signs for destructive behavior in their 
peers: Just say something.

Heman said there have been about 
three instances already where she 
has been able to help someone this 
school year.

Karlie Hoskins and Ellie Martens participate in the Say Something photo booth at 

Nixa High School.
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Article and photos by Amelia Wigton • Headliner News

Community has a good 
laugh honoring retiring 
Nixa superintendent.

Superintendent Stephen 
Kleinsmith, with his wife Kari, is the 
man of the hour for the inaugural 
Nixa Education Foundation roast. 

Continued on page 8

hey poked fun of his love of the media, his 
unique “Dr. K-isms,” his tweets and his ability to 
turn any advice into an analogy about sports.

The White River Conference Center in Spring-
field was filled with laughter — sometimes to the point 
of tears — as roasters talked about the man sitting in a 
make-shift throne on the stage: Nixa Superintendent Ste-
phen Kleinsmith, affectionately known as Dr. K.

The Oct. 14 event — Dr. K: The Man. The Myth. The 
legend. — was a fundraiser for the Nixa Education Foun-
dation while honoring the man who has been at the helm 
of the Nixa School District for 18 years. Dr. K is retiring at 
the end of this school year.

“I speak for the board when I say, you have done an 
average job. It hasn’t worked out. You gave it a good try 
over the last 18 years, but I think it’s a good time for you 
to retire,” School Board Member Brent Dunn said straight-
faced.

Dunn was one of four known roasters for the night, 
with a few family members thrown in as mystery roasters. 
As dinner wrapped up, Master of Ceremonies David Liss 
brought Dr. K to the stage, unveiling the throne and say-
ing it’s “time to change the channel to Comedy Central.”

The first roaster was a mystery guest, Dr. K’s brother, 
Mark Kleinsmith.

“When I saw the title of this — The man. The myth. The 
legend. — I looked at my wife and we just started laugh-
ing,” Mark said.

Mark shared chapters of his younger brother’s life, 
including how family lore is that Dr. K remembers being 
born, the time he learned a second language called curs-
ing and growing up in a family with six kids.
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              Award-winning Grooming
Open Monday thru Saturday

308 W. South St., Nixa (Just east of the Nixa Post Office)

724-0600
www.DoggieStylesNixa.com

We groom all sizes of 
dogs from Chihuahua 

to Great Dane.

Daycare & 

Overnight 

Boarding
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NIXA
COMMUNITY
FOUNDATION

To learn more about NCF, call 417-527-8705 or visit nixacf.org.

A Way of Giving Back to the Community
If you want to improve the quality of life in Nixa, we can help make your giving 
as effective as possible. We’ll help you establish a charitable fund and award 

grants in accordance with your wishes. Since 1993, more than $2.3 million in 
grants and scholarships have been returned to our community through NCF.

We Can Help You Make a Difference
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Last year 
we awarded 

31 grants 
totaling 
$48,000.
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“The Best Breakfast in Town”

N. L. A. Cafe
• Home cooked meals

• Specials every day

• Homemade pies

• Take-out orders

417-725-3510
533 W. Tracker Road, Nixa, MO at Elite Storage

Now Smoke-Free!

After the laughter, Mark turned 
serious.

“He’s younger in age, but he’s my 
big brother — always has been,” Mark 
said. “He’s been big brother to all of 
our siblings and I think you all have 
benefited from that. I know Mom and 
Dad would be incredibly proud.”

Other roasters included Kevin 
Kopp, executive director of elemen-
tary education in Nixa Schools; Todd 
Mincks, Nixa High School counselor; 
and Joshua Roberts, Nixa School 
Board member.

The crowd favorite, however, may 
have been when his wife Kari and 

sons Elijah and Jacob took the stage to 
wrap up the evening.

She talked about her husband’s love 
for sugar and his sense of humor.

“The No. 1 thing that’s attracted me to 
Stephen is the fun we have together. I’m 
your biggest fan and love you. Stephen 
has been through a lot, as most of you 
know,” Kari said, referring to her hus-
band’s Parkinson’s disease. “He shows 
up for life every day and gives his best 
effort, not only to me and the boys but to 
the school district.”

Elijah said he was “overwhelmed by the 
possibilities” when asked to roast his dad. 
He piggybacked on previous roasters, 

poking fun at his father’s opinion pieces 
he sends to local media.

Jacob Kleinsmith, who graduated from 
Nixa last year, started by saying, “it’s re-
ally nice standing up here and not being 
scolded by all the teachers.”

He went on to say that he plans to ma-
jor in elementary education, a desire he 
attributes to Nixa teachers and his father.

“My father taught me a child is a child 
and they deserve a full ride to education,” 
Jacob said. “I want to change these kids’ 
lives like my father changed mine and 
Elijah’s.”

Dr. K then took the mic, first recogniz-
ing the group Rock Steady Boxing, a 

nonprofit organization that gives people 
with Parkinson’s disease hope by improv-
ing their quality of life through non-con-
tact boxing-based fitness.

“You guys are tough. I really enjoy 
working out with you,” Dr. K said. “You 
keep us vertical and above ground.”

He then took time to thank everyone 
who organized the roast, his family, the 
School Board past and present, district 
teachers, staff and administrators, the 
roasters and the Nixa Education Founda-
tion.

“It’s something I will always remember,” 
Dr. K. said about the roast. “I will always 
appreciate you and keep you in my heart.”

ABOVE: Members of 
the Kleinsmith family 
take their turns at the 
mic, roasting Nixa 
Superintendent Stephen 
Kleinsmith. Pictured from 
left is wife Kari, sons 
Elijah and Jacob and 
Stephen sitting on his 
throne. 
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Located on Hwy. 160 • Nixa
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fundraiser for NEF
Article and photos by Amelia Wigton • Headliner News

W
hen the Nixa Education Foundation ap-
proached Superintendent Stephen Kleinsmith 
asking if the group could roast him as a fund-
raiser, his response was quick: “I’m fine with it 

as long as you make a … lot of money.”
Well, that’s exactly what NEF did Oct. 14 at the inaugu-

ral roast.
“The Nixa Education Foundation serves the children of 

our school district and obviously has to have money to do 
that,” Master of Ceremonies David Liss said. “Tonight is a 
brainchild of the committee.”

The mission of NEF is to “enhance the educational 
experience of the Nixa Public School District students, 
faculty and organizations by generating financial resourc-
es through private contributions.”

Jeff Allen, NEF president, said it all started with the 

man of the hour: Kleinsmith.
Scott McDonald, school board president, bragged on 

Kleinsmith, who was recently named MSBA superinten-
dent of the year, saying that because of Kleinsmith’s sup-
port, Nixa is “one of the best schools in the state.”

“Dr. K, because of your leadership, I know beyond a 
shadow of a doubt that the 6,200 kids at Nixa not only 
will get on base, but all the way home,” he said.

Sharon Whitehill Gray, president of the Nixa Community 
Foundation, flanked by NCF board members, surprised 
Kleinsmith when she announced the establishment of a 
charitable endowment fund in his honor, the Dr. Stephen 
Kleinsmith fund.

“Those who show up run the world, and Dr. K’s great at 
getting people involved,” Whitehill Gray said. “This fund will 
remain in the foundation and grants are awarded through 
interest earnings. I have no doubt Dr. Kleinsmith’s fund 
will reach and exceed $10,000 in no time and continue to 
give perpetually. Dr. Kleinsmith, thank you for your lead-

During the Nixa Education 
Foundation fundraiser 
Oct. 14, Nixa Community 
Foundation President Sharon 
Whitehill Gray, flanked by 
NCF members, announces 
that a charitable endowment 
fund has been established in 
honor of Nixa Superintendent 
Stephen Kleinsmith.

Jim  “Coop” & Elsie Cooper
Owners

1010 N Ravens Nest 
Nixa, MO 65714
417-724-2320 
1-888-814-3347

Domestic & Import 
Specializing in 

General Motors 
Cars, Trucks & SUVs 500314s

ership and we are honored to start this 
fund for you.”

The fund started with $5,000 but quick-
ly grew to $10,000 as the next speaker, 
Deb Whitmire McLaughlin with Sodexo, 
said Sodexo would “match that donation.”

At the end of the night, Central Bank 
of the Ozarks announced that it would 
match donations up to $25,000 given to 
the fund. 

“The roast raised a minimum of 
$51,000 for the students of Nixa Public 
Schools,” Allen said Oct. 16. “And, with 
the matching funds promised by Central 
Bank, we have the opportunity to raise 
a lot more as people donate toward this 
new fund created in the honor of Dr. 
Kleinsmith.”

So, per Kleinsmith’s request, a “a lot of 
money” was raised.

Roast proves successful



Espy has a program where students interact 
with the principal for positive behaviors.

Delaney Macdonald/Nixa Public Schools

Owen Chadek receives positive feedback from principal Karrie 
Long for his good behavior at school.Showing

th
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rpositive
side
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S tudents focus on 
positivity when they 
walk through the doors 
every day at Espy 

Elementary. Some students 
are ending up in the principal’s 
office for good behavior, as a 
result of the school’s Positive 
Behavior Interventions and Sup-
ports program, known as PBIS.  

Karrie Long, Espy principal, 
said she was excited to start the 
PBIS program to help reduce 
the number of negative referrals.

“We did not have a formal be-
havior program at Espy and our 
discipline referrals were rising, 
so we decided to put something 
in place that would be universal 
throughout the building and 
every setting,” Long said.  

With this program, students 
can earn rewards by doing posi-
tive things like walking in the 
halls quietly, or entire classes 
can earn whole-class rewards. 

“(The program) encompasses 
three behavioral expectations in 
every setting of our building as 
well as the busses and play-
ground. The expectations are 
‘Be Safe, Be Respectful and Be 
Responsible.’ At the beginning of 
the year and again in January, all 
staff teach lessons for the stu-
dents assembled together be-
fore school,” third-grade teacher 
Lisa Price said. “We model what 
these behaviors should look like 
and sound like in each area.”

When students are caught do-

ing a good thing, they can come 
to the principal to be recognized, 
which includes a positive call 
home. This is a reversal of the 
normal reasons a student would 
have to visit the principal’s of-
fice.

If a teacher sees a student do-
ing positive things, the student 
will earn signatures to their 
lanyard. Signatures can be col-
lected for rewards.

“Students who are meeting the 
expectations can earn signa-
tures. It’s awesome to see if I 
give a student a signature for 
coming to the carpet quickly, I 
notice that seven-10 other stu-
dents quickly do the same thing 
to earn a signature,” second-
grade teacher Sarah Mancusi 
said. “As a class, we can earn 
whole-class rewards for doing 
the expected thing as a whole 
class.” 

Price said she feels this pro-
gram has helped her students 
and teachers. 

“The students are very mo-
tivated by earning signatures, 
which cuts down on some of the 
discipline issues in our class-
rooms,” Price said. “Ms. Long, 
our school principal, has also 
remarked many times about 
how discipline issues have been 
reduced both in the building 
and on the bus since PBIS has 
begun.”

Mancusi said the program is 
helping students know the right 

expectations. 
“I have more time to teach. 

Since we do whole building les-
sons on what the expectations 
are, I can focus on teaching con-
tent rather than what not to do/
what to do. The students love all 
the constant positive feedback 
and they truly love earning a 
positive office referral,” Mancusi 
said.

Long said she feels this per-
sonalized PBIS program is help-
ing students tremendously. 

“The program is teaching stu-
dents that making positive and 
correct decisions is best. It also 
is teaching students to recog-
nize that doing the right thing 
is easier than doing the wrong 
thing. It has taught the students 
to work and encourage each 
other,” Long said.

Price said the program has 
helped changed her way of 
dealing with students’ behavior.  
“Sometimes when a student 
makes a poor choice, I have to 
remind myself to reteach the ex-
pected behavior before handing 
him/her an immediate conse-
quence,” Price said. 

Along with this program, the 
atmosphere of the school has 
changed. 

“The atmosphere has changed 
drastically. Our discipline refer-
rals have decreased over 50 
percent and students are learn-
ing to encourage one another,” 
Long said. 

By Riley Harris  
Nixa High School Journalism
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Summit sixth-graders collect pop tabs            
Brendan Everson 
Nixa Public Schools

It is no secret that Nixa is a community with a whole lot of 
pride. This community takes care of its people in ways that 
go above and beyond so frequently that “above and beyond” 
has become the norm. Lynnie Richardson’s sixth-grade class 
at Summit Intermediate is no exception. 

Shortly after reading the book, “Drums, Girls, and Danger-
ous Pie” by Jordan Sonnenblick with her class, Richardson 
found out about the pop tab collection Nixa Junior High 
had started as a way to support school Police Officer Shane 
Ribbing and the Ronald McDonald House, the charity whose 
Memphis location helped Ribbing and his family while his 
daughter was undergoing treatments for cancer. 

“When Officer Ribbing was recently interviewed on one of 
the local news stations and I saw what the junior high was 
doing with collecting the tabs I thought ‘Oh my gosh, it’s a 
community connection,’” said Richardson. “We had already fin-

ished reading the book, but we revisited 
that because I told the students, ‘The 

more we can connect what we 
 

learn in the classroom to out in our community, the more real 
it is and the more fun it is.’”

After the students reconnected with the book, it inspired 
them to help.

“We really struggled not to show emotion,” Richardson said. 
“Some of us did show emotion, but the things that 

the students learned about life and how fragile 
life is and the complications that families go 

through with illnesses was incredible.”

for Ronald McDonald House Charities.
Community connection
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Continued on page 16

Lynnie 
Richardson’s class 
loads the pop tabs 
into the Wachob 
family vehicle 
before their trip to 
Memphis.
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The 2018 John Thomas 
School of Discovery 

lottery will take place  
Feb. 5-16, 2018.  

The lottery process will be open to 
all students who will be entering kin-
dergarten and first grade in August 
of 2018. Any child who wishes to 
attend JTSD, including siblings of 
current students, must go through 

the lottery process.

Once the lottery process has been 
completed, students are placed on 
lists and spots are filled by going 
through each list in the order they 
were drawn. The students stay on 
the list until a parent or guardian 

asks to be removed, they move from 
the district, or graduate to junior high.

For full details on the school  
and the lottery process and waiting 

list information, go to  
www.nixapublicschools.net/jtsdlottery.

It was then that the class put a bucket 
at the front of the school and began col-
lecting pop tabs to donate to the Ronald 
McDonald House in Memphis. Shortly 
after they started collecting, the class 
realized they were going to need a bigger 
bucket thanks, in part, to sixth-grader 
Clayton Pruitt.

After his class was tasked with collect-
ing as many pop tabs as possible, Clayton 
recalled that his grandpa had been col-
lecting pop tabs for as long as he could 
remember. 

“My grandpa had a friend who had dia-
betes. He would collect the pop tabs and 
recycle them and donate the money to 
charities for kids with diabetes,” Clayton 
said.

But when his grandpa’s friend passed 
away around four years ago, he began to 
let his pop tab collection build up. That 
is, until Clayton explained what his class 
was doing at school. After hearing why he 
needed the pop tabs, Clayton’s grandpa 
donated his entire collection to his grand-
son’s class. 

But the donations didn’t stop there. 
Sixth-grade student Eli Wachob found 
out his family would be going on a 
vacation to Memphis, so he offered 
to deliver the pop tabs his school 
had collected. Being able to 
deliver the pop tabs personally 

was even more special for Eli because 
the Ronald McDonald House 
helped one of his friends who 
had cancer. 

The experience came full 
circle for Eli when he and 
his cousin dumped the 
tabs his class collected 
into the container for 
pop tab donations at 
the Ronald McDonald 
House in Memphis. 

“It went from about 
one-eighth full to 
about three-fourths 
full,” Eli said. “It felt 
good to make that big 
of a difference!”

After delivering this 
collection of pop tabs to 
the Memphis location, the 
class plans to continue collect-
ing throughout the year and donate 
the next batch to the Springfield Ronald 
McDonald House Charities location.
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Students bag up the 
pop tabs the school 
collected before Eli 
Wachob, above, and 
his family deliver 
them to the Ronald 
McDonald House in 
Memphis.
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Vehicle Maintenance & Repair Now 
Offering Vehicle Pickup & Delivery

724-1500 • 504 W. Kathryn, Nixa

95+ Years Combined Experience!

We Sell 
Tires

509552s

BootsBling
Above and beyond

Second annual event 
raises more than 

$40,000 for Care to 
Learn Nixa.

Chloe Skaar • for the Headliner News

The second annual Boots and Bling event managed to out-
shine the first — which was no small feat.

Last year, the inaugural event raised $28,000 for Care to 
Learn Nixa. On Sept. 16, Boots and Bling 2017 raised over 
$40,000.

Nixa Public Schools Superintendent Stephen Kleinsmith 
said the sizable profit reflects the community’s growing heart.

“We have a very caring community across the board and 
they seem to always step up to the plate and deliver a base 
hit when you present to them a true need,” Kleinsmith said. 
“And, in this case, we have been able to articulate and touch 
the hearts of many in regards to young people struggling for 
better health, hygiene and taking care of hunger.”

The credit, Kleinsmith said, goes back to the community 
and its character. For the second year in a row, the event far 
exceeded expectations. The hope for future growth continues.

“You can always find ways to continue to improve if you put 
in the time, energy and creative juice,” Kleinsmith said. “There’s 
not a whole lot of room (left) for growing that profit margin — I 
think we’re close to maxing out with this event, but I say that 
hoping to be proven wrong next year.”

“Making gardening a Joy Filled Adventure”

   725-3223
1900 W. Mt. Vernon, Nixa  (2.8 miles w. of Hwy 160 on Hwy 14)

Full Service Garden Center

Garden
Adventures

Nursery
Garden

Adventures
Nursery

“Making gardening a J� Filled Adventure”500537s

Follow us on Facebook for classes and promotions

• Trees • Shrubs • Perennials • Annuals
• Exotic Conifers • Japanese Maples
• Seasonal Flowers • Fertilizers
• Mulches & Soil • Unique &  
     Hard to find Plants
• Garden Gift Shop -  
     Gift Certificates Available
• Open Year Round
www.gardenadventuresnixa.com

Breakfast Buffet and Fruit Bar
Saturday & Sunday — 6:30 till 2:00

Live Music on the 1st, 2nd, 
3rd & 4th  Saturdays

5:30PM - 8PM    

Friday & Saturday Night
Hand Cut Ribeye $13.99
11oz. Prime Rib $13.99

Tues-Sat 6:30 am - 8 pm • Sunday 6:30 am - 2 pm
Behind Wendy’s in Nixa • 724-1016 • www.PatricksFamilyRestaurant.com
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Kleinsmith said expanding by another $12,000 could be a 
lofty goal for next year’s Boots and Bling, but he doesn’t think 
the community’s interest — and donations — for the “wonderful 
event” will cease.

Community members interested in the prosperity of Care to 
Learn Nixa are welcome at Boots and Bling. Tickets are $100 
and proceeds, plus donations, all benefit Care to Learn Nixa.

Some guests donated items and prizes, which are raffled.
Care to Learn Nixa provides funds and supplies to assist 

local students with the proper health and hygiene they need 

to be successful in school. It provides vouchers 
for a variety of medical care and has a back-
pack program that sends students home on 
Fridays with a bag full of food for the weekend.

Annie Zimmerman, director of Care to Learn 
Nixa, said she and the planning committee — 
who began working out the event’s details in 
January — could not have been happier with 
the turnout. She’s received positive feedback 
from guests and supporters alike.

But the excitement is mostly for the students 
who will benefit, Zimmerman said. The increase 
in donations enables Care to Learn Nixa to 
serve students better, serve more students 
and make the program more convenient for 
students.

While some money will go toward piloting 
new projects, long-standing projects will get 
revamped.

Local band Makenna 
& Brock provide the 
entertainment for the 
event. 

photos courtesy of  
Brad Zweerink Photography

Continued on page 20
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“We are always looking for ways to improve the cur-
rent school bag program,” Zimmerman said. “We want 
to try to use the healthiest food possible, but that can 
sometimes be more expensive. So we are hopeful this 
money will allow us to put the healthiest options in (the 
bags) to help students with nutrition as well.”

But, Zimmerman said, Care to Learn has its own 
supporters, too. And support for Care to Learn Nixa is 

support for students in need.
“Dave and Amy Koenigsfield, who allowed us to use 

(Laurel Arena) virtually free of charge, put in a tremen-
dous amount of work; Amy is on the planning commit-
tee,” Zimmerman said. “They spend countless hours 
preparing. The venue itself kind of makes the event … 
(Care to Learn Nixa) is so grateful for all they do and 
their continuous support.”

Most insurances accepted along with
Missouri Medicaid and sliding fee scale.

5608 N. 13th Ave • Ozark, MO 65721
417-581-6911 • www.touchstonehelping.com

Touchstone Counseling
Let us help your family find new ways and answers for your child’s mental and  

emotional needs. Here at Touchstone our goal is to help your child grow so that he or she 
may overcome adversity and reach their greatest potential.

Individual programs are available to help your child who 
might be struggling with any of the following:

• Behavioral Issues
• Grief/Loss
• Social Skills
• Shyness
• Bullying

• Time Management
• Appropriate
 Decision Making
• Peer Pressure

509873hb

Alyssa Henry • Nixa Public Schools

Ronald Thornton, a local Nixa resident, 
has found a passion in volunteering 
for Nixa Public Schools. With a love 
for photography, he uses his gift 
to take pictures of Nixa athletes 
at their various sporting events.  

When asked what inspired 
him to start volunteering with 
Nixa Public Schools, he went 
back to 2011 at an Optimist 
Club meeting where he and Su-
perintendent Stephen Kleinsmith 
were involved. He explained that 
during one of the meetings, Kleinsmith 
brought Coco-Cola sport calendars that had all 

the Nixa sports team’s game schedules 
printed on them.

“When I picked up one of the 
schedules and read it over I realized I 
could take pictures at these events,” 
Thornton said.

Thornton attends each home 
game and even some away games. 
He photographs multiple Nixa sports 
teams and has found he really loves 

taking pictures at the football games.
“At first I didn’t want to take pictures at the football 

games because I was worried I would get run over,” 
Thornton said. “Now football games are my favorite to 
take pictures at.”

Thornton has always loved devoting his time to students and 
helping them gain a different aspect on life. About eight years ago, 
he became a part of the Adopt-A-Class program. Adopt-A-Class is 
an opportunity for Nixa Chamber of Commerce members to bring 
real-world experiences to the students of Nixa.

When Thornton first became involved in the program, he would 
take pictures, pass them around to the students, and then they 
would all talk about them together.  

He started purchasing albums for the classrooms so that there 
would be a place he could keep all his pictures and for the students 
to have easy access to them.

His students have become fascinated with his close-up shots of 
insects and nature that he uses his focus-stacking skills on.

“Sometimes my students will see a leaf floating in a puddle out-
side and they will say ‘Mr. Ron would love this!’” Thornton said.

Thornton said that the nice part about volunteering with Nixa is 
that he doesn’t have to do anything he doesn’t want to. He truly just 
loves using his skills for photography to help students grow and 
learn.

LABORof LOVE

THORNTON

Ronald Thornton can be 
found at most every home 
football game, taking photos 
of the athletes, which he 
shares with the school.

Photo by Jeff Kessinger/ 
Headliner News
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Boots and Bling is a fundraiser 
for Care to Learn Nixa. This year 
the event, held Sept. 16, raised 
more than $40,000.
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HEADLINER NEWS
Christian County

Your local, hometown newspaper and Nixa Enterprise

We cover  
Nixa with  
youthful 

enthusiasm!

114 North 2nd Ave., Ozark  •  (417) 581-3541 • ccheadliner.com
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My family and I would like to 
express our deepest appreciation 
to the Nixa community and the em-
ployees of Nixa Public Schools — 
both past and present. Our move 
to Nixa may have taken place 18 
years ago, but it feels more like a 
quick walk across a short stage. 
Oh, how time has flown by for all 
of us! 

Both Kari and I continue to 
enjoy the opportunity to serve 
others in our capacity as educa-
tors. Although Kari plans on con-
tinuing her career as a school 
counselor at the secondary level, 
I will be retiring as your super-
intendent this summer. Please 
know that it’s been a complete 
honor and privilege working for 
you, the community of Nixa, es-
pecially the thousands of young 
people you’ve entrusted us with over 
the years. We never take this enormous 
responsibility lightly. They are, after all, 
your precious babies and our future!

Nixa superintendent says thank you

Have a Happy Thanksgiving from the Kleinsmith family.

Nominate 
a Nixa 

graduate

Do you know a Nixa graduate who should be hon-
ored for their accomplishments after graduation or 
for their accomplishments as an athlete? Here are 
two opportunities to highlight their efforts.

NIXA ACADEMIC HALL OF FAME
The Nixa Academic Hall of Fame is designed to highlight 

those Nixa graduates who have gone to find success in their 
career field or life. The award is open to those who graduated 
at least 10 years prior to the year the award will be given 
— for this year, 2008 or earlier. The information is submit-
ted to a committee who then chooses up to two people to 
induct into the Academic Hall of Fame. The award is given 
at the yearly Gala in May. To nominate someone, go to www.
nixaalumni.net and look for the Academic Hall of Fame 
nomination form. It is recommended that you include letters 
of reference since the committee review what is submitted 
on each nominee. Nominations are due by Feb. 1, 2018. 
Contact zacrantz@nixaschools.net or (417) 449-3295 with 
any questions.

NIXA ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME
The Nixa Athletic Hall of Fame is designed to highlight ath-

letes who graduated from Nixa that either found great suc-
cess during their career at Nixa, or found or continued their 
athletic success after graduation. To nominate someone, go 
to www.nixaathletics.net then Athletic Department and then 
Athletic Hall of Fame to find the nomination form. Nomina-
tions are due by Dec. 22. Contact brandonclark@nixaschools.
net or (417) 724-3507 with any questions.

Submissions wanted 
for Academic, 

Athletic halls of fame.
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$50 Activation Fee 

for any Residential 

Plan Installation - a 
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